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In the recently published paper, Fig. 4 was wrongly re-
placed by Fig. 3b. The correct ﬁgures are given below. D. Narasimhan and S. K. Satheesh: Estimates of aerosol absorption over India 5
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Fig. 3. The 1τ340 versus AERONET-measured AOD at 340nm (a)
before correction, and (b) after correction.
the infrared (IR) radiance (10.5–12.5mm) acquired from the
METEOSAT-5 satellite (∼5km resolution) to retrieve dust
aerosol characteristics over the northwest desert region in
India. They inferred single-scattering albedo of dust in the
rangeof0.88to0.94.Puredustisnon-absorbing.Kaufmanet
al. (2001TS4), using remote sensing, inferred the SSA of Sa-
haran dust as 0.97 at 0.55mm, while Haywood et al. (2001)
showed that the SSA of Saharan dust at 0.55mm is in the
range of 0.95 to 0.99. Dust mixed with other aerosol species
such as black carbon (BC) could be the reason for the low
single-scattering albedo values over the northwestern desert
regions. Another example is Satheesh et al. (2010), where
they used an SSA of 0.88 at Bangalore to estimate aerosol
radiative forcing. Our study using OMI–MODIS retrieval
shows a value of 0.95. However, it is important to note that
measurements of SSA are based on measurements at the sur-
face, and satellite retrievals provide column-integrated SSA
values. Further, our study provides SSA at 340nm and forc-
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Fig. 4. Regional distribution of aerosol SSA.
ing calculations mentioned above have used SSA in mid-
visible wavelength. Since the measurements of SSA in UV
spectral regions are unavailable over the regions considered,
it was not possible to make a direct comparison.
4 Summary and conclusions
The Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) aboard NASA’s
EOS AURA satellite provides aerosol optical depth (AOD)
and aerosol absorption optical depth (AAOD) as data prod-
ucts. However, it has to assume aerosol layer height for
the retrievals. The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer (MODIS) aboard the EOS TERRA and AQUA
satellites provides only aerosol optical depth (AOD), but its
retrieval is not sensitive to aerosol layer height. Also, com-
pared to OMI, MODIS aerosol retrieval has a smaller pixel
size, thereby having lesser errors due to sub-pixel cloud con-
tamination. In this study we estimate aerosol absorption opti-
cal depth (AAOD) and hence single-scattering albedo (SSA)
over India using multi-satellite data analysis involving OMI
and MODIS. It is seen that this joint retrieval reduces the
errors in SSA estimation due to sub-pixel cloud contamina-
tion of the large OMI pixels, thereby giving an improved as-
sessment of SSA. Annually and regionally averaged aerosol
single-scattering albedo over the Indian landmass is esti-
mated as 0.94±0.03. Our study demonstrates the potential
of multi-satellite data analysis to improve the accuracy of re-
trieval of aerosol absorption over land.
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